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What is trauma, adversity, and trauma-informed 
care? Creating shared language across our 

public and voluntary sectors
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Development of a Trauma 
Informed Strategy 

Workshops

Meeting with 
trauma 

experienced 
groups 

Adults and 
Children 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Ability to cope: New role – not yet developed resilience within this specific role. Have your own child now of a similar ageDo not have the same access to support from colleaguesDid not have usual going back to the fire station with colleaguesPerception of control and safetyAmbulance did not arrive Police just watched and did not assistCan see impact on staff – being pushed into a position that is no longer safeNot feeling in control in current job role. Not feeling “active” Level of PreparednessVery few incidences of this typeColleagues not yet prepared for this level of incident 



“Trauma is what 
happens inside 
you when 
something bad 
happens outside 
you”   
Gabor Mate

Our lived 
experiences 
from birth to 
present day 

The people 
using our 
services 

The 
Organization 

Sociocultural 

What is Trauma, Adversity and Trauma Informed care. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Social cultural trauma – leads to experiences of toxic stress due to cumulative nature of the trauma.  It impacts stigmatised groups through the use of systematic oppression. Can be effected and not know (due to the insidious transgenerational nature)2 Realms of oppression. Primary: Access to resources denied to those in marginalised groups. Civil rights removed (Appetited/Slavery). Physical presence of the oppressors,  violence, active silencing Secondary: Difficult to detect, invisible wounding, internalised the oppression so no longer requires the physical presence of the oppressors. Invisible wounds by Kenneth Hardy – Assault on sense of self. Constructs (gay male – camp walk) Black male as dangerous Learned voicelessness – Cannot express self due to oppression, act of interpersonal voice – different from choosing to be quite. Self regulation is impacted – Rage is a trauma response and yet is met by others with punishment not understanding Hyper-vigilance: transgenerational message regarding who can and cannot be trusted – wounding can invisible. Having to anticipate Gives birth to orientation to survival rather than those born with privilege would can orientate toward thriving.  This informs the type of choice we might make. Invisible injuries destroy the assumptive world: “people are safe” – “police are here to protect me and my community” Collection of wounds- creates psychological homelessness – sense of safety, security, comfort and love.  



“Trauma is much more than a story about the past that explains 
why people are frightened, angry or out of control. Trauma is re-

experienced in the present, not as a story, but as profoundly 
disturbing physical sensations and emotions that may not be 

consciously associated with memories of past trauma. Terror, rage 
and helplessness are manifested as bodily reactions, like a 

pounding heart, nausea, gut-wretching sensations and 
characteristic body movements that signify collapse, rigidity or 
rage… The challenge in recovering from trauma is to learn to 
tolerate feeling what you feel and knowing what you know 
without becoming overwhelmed. There are many ways to 

achieve this, but all involve establishing a sense of safety and the 
regulation of physiological arousal”

Bessel van der Kolk (2014)





1. Recognition

2. Safety

3. Resist re-traumatisation

4. Trustworthiness and transparency.

5. Collaboration and mutuality

6. Empowerment, choice and control

7. Peer support & mutual self-help

8. Cultural, historical and gender issues

9. Pathways to trauma-specific care

Principles of a Trauma Informed Approach:
Home Office Working definition of trauma-informed practice. November 2022

(Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, 2014a; YoungMinds, 2018). )

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
8. Understanding how historical and current experiences of social cultural oppression inform how we are as helpers and those using our services, including the organisation. Using ecological model, provides contextualisation of presenting problems – and intersectionality. Creating safe spaces to make the invisible wounds visible. 
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